Virtual Scholars
Week of
5.4.20
Virtual Scholars

Alesia S. & Glenda C.

*Perfect attendance
*Happy everyday

Pre-Kindergarten - Ms. Stowers

Week of 5.4.20
Omar S.
Nehemiah B.
Ladon'te R.
Chassity J.
Virtual Scholars

Week of 5.4.20

Rakeem S.
1st Grade

Mr. Barnes
Keyanna B.

*Good Work*  
*Up Early*  
*Cheerful and she’s given me lots of laughs.*
Jeremiah B.
Week of 4.27.20
Virtual Scholars
3rd Grade - Mrs. Fisher & Mrs. White

Student of the Week
Proudly Awarded To:
Andrea E

At: Sampson - Webber Academy
On the 27th Day of April In the Year 2020
Signed: Mrs. Fisher
Mrs. Lenoir - White

Student of the Week
Proudly Awarded To:
Gloria T

At: Sampson - Webber Academy
On the 1st Day of May In the Year 2020
Signed: Mrs. Fisher
Mrs. Lenoir - White
Jaden W.

*Participation
*Completing assignments (in cursive)
*Being on time for class!
Paris
W./R.

*Perfect Attendance
*Ready for work everyday
Davien W.
Aniyah D.
*ELA Scholar
Writing a Rap Verse

Name: Dereonna, London, Elisabeth, Ja'Niya, & Akiyah
Class: 4/29/2020

Write a Four Bar Rap Lyric About Staying at Home
You should have four beats per line. Say it while you clap four times.
Your rhyming word should land on beat 4.

> Since at home I remain
  > I want to play games!

At home we stay
Today will be a good day
I like to play with clay
I had to skate

> Since at home I remain
> I want to play games!

I told my siblings to STOP
The Floor I had to mop
Popcorn I had to pop
I dropped the top

> Since at home I remain
> I want to play games!

I like to Sleep
I love to eat Meat
I like to Eat
Strawberries are Sweet

I like to make a Beat
I sit in my Seat
I walk on the Concrete
Cars drive down the Street
Virtual Scholars

Music – Mrs. Youngblood

Kiera C.
Christian S.

Print chosen for DPSCD Virtual Exhibit by Detroit Institute of Art
Ashanti B.
Marcell
N.
Armarion B.
Jerry
G.
Autumn C.